Mutualism, whereby species interact to their mutual benefit, is extraordinary in a competitive world. To recognize general patterns of origin and maintenance from the plethora of mutualistic associations proves a persisting challenge. The simplest situation is believed to be that of a single mutualist specific to a single host, vertically transmitted from one host generation to the next. We characterized ascomycete fungal associates cultured for nest architecture by the ant subgenera Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius. The ants probably manage their fungal mutualists by protecting them against fungal competitors. The ant subgenera display different ant-to-fungus specificity patterns, one-to-two and manyto-one, and we infer vertical transmission, in the latter case overlaid by horizontal transmission. Possible evolutionary trajectories include a reversal from fungiculture by other Lasius subgenera and inheritance of fungi through life cycle interactions of the ant subgenera. The mosaic indicates how specificity patterns can be shaped by an interplay between host life-cycles and transmission adaptations.
C
ooperation is improbable (1, 2) and it is only through evolution that these interactions become reliable for the players. Cooperation is needed to forge new levels of organization, from genomes to human society (2) . Mutualism, species interactions beneficial for all players, offers some of the most arresting cases of evolution (3) . These cases stimulated the development of theoretical frameworks on the why and how of mutualism (e.g., refs. 3-7), but true life examples are needed to test any hypothesis (8) . Finding suitable model systems is not a trivial task (9) . Only a fraction of the extant associations have been studied (10) , with the number and identities of the players often unknown.
Insect fungiculture provides prime systems for studying mutualism (11) . The New World attine ants (Myrmicinae: Attini) that cultivate fungi for food have especially served as models for investigating host-use specificity and transmission patterns (12) (13) (14) (15) . Another ant-fungus association has been less investigated: Old World Lasius ants (Formicinae) of the subgenera Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius nourish fungi with honeydew to bind shredded wood or soil into a composite building material (16, 17) . The fungi are used for reinforcement of the nest walls, which allows building stable nests in tree and soil cavities. Little has been known about the associations' phylogenetic and ecological specificities, and the transmission mode, but it has been generally accepted (18) that the Lasius-fungi associations are simple with each of the two subgenera culturing a single fungus (19) (20) (21) (22) . Chthonolasius and Dendrolasius are both obligate temporary social parasites, i.e., young queens enter an established colony of another Lasius subgenus and replace the queen. Dendrolasius is confined to the Palearctic and hyperparasitizes Chthonolasius (16) . Chthonolasius exhibits complexity with strong hybridization patterns revealed by morphology (17, 23) and DNA evidence (B.C.S.-S. and F.M.S., unpublished data), and young Chthonolasius queens of different species are suspected to occasionally found colonies cooperatively (B.S., unpublished data).
Here, we address the specificity and transmission in Lasiusfungi associations. We characterize the fungi of the only European Dendrolasius and of three Chthonolasius species in terms of conidia morphology, nuclear DNA [18S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) and internal transcribed spacer (ITS)], and growth rates. We also characterize the interaction of coassociated fungi through competition experiments, and we examined young queens' infrabuccal pockets for conidia. We show that the sociobiological and ecological interactions found in the Lasius case provide a powerful study system for testing evolutionary hypotheses about ant fungiculture.
Results and Discussion
Fungal Associates. Conidial morphology of the fungal isolates from Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius nest walls revealed five ascomycete fungi differing in size and shape (Fig. 1 ). Significant growth-rate differences were in accordance (Table 1) , as was an ITS minimum p distance of 1.57 Ϯ 0.58% [see supporting information (SI) Methods]. Such differences of these characters are used for delimitation and characterization of fungal species (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . We term the species spp. 1-5. Species 1, 2, 4, and 5 were found in Dendrolasius, and spp. 1, 2, and 3 were found in Chthonolasius. The spp. 3-5 hyphae tended to be more interconnected than those of spp. 1 and 2. Comparison of conidia with the existing mycological work on Dendrolasius fungi (19) (20) (21) indicated that, despite their reporting a single fungus, earlier authors had probably seen all four fungi we detected with Dendrolasius. Most information offered by these authors probably refers to spp. 4 and 5, but identifying their species is impossible (SI Methods). The only description of a Chthonolasius fungus (19) did not fit any fungus we detected in Chthonolasius.
A BLAST search of 18S rDNA and ITS of the Lasius fungi revealed no close match. An 18S rDNA phylogeny revealed that spp. 3-5 are monophyletic with no free-living fungus in the ingroup. Species 3 and 4 are sister species. We used tree topology Author contributions: B.C.S.-S. and F.M.S. contributed equally to this work; B.C.S.-S., F.M.S., H.K., E.C., and C.S. designed research; B.C.S.-S., F.M.S., H.K., and B.S. performed research; B.C.S.-S., F.M.S., H.K., B.S., K.M., and R.H.C. analyzed data; and B.C.S.-S., F.M.S., E.C., C.S., and R.H.C. wrote the paper.
and information from refs. 38 and 39 to allocate the Lasius fungi to higher-level groups (Fig. 1) .
Types of Association. Species 1 and 2 occurred in both Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius, but only occasionally (Table 1) . Species 3-5, on the other hand, occurred exclusively and invariably with their respective hosts, sp. 3 with Chthonolasius, spp. 4 and 5 with Dendrolasius. For both subgenera, the host use differs from random at ␣ ϭ 0.05 for these fungi (P ϭ 0.0204 each; SI Methods and SI Results and Discussion) and the ant-to-fungus specificity patterns differ significantly across subgenera (P ϭ 0.0357). We characterized fungal interactions in competition experiments without ants and observed two types of interaction: overgrowing by the occasional over the invariable associates and neutral coexistence among the invariable associates ( Table 1) . The interactions were in accordance with the species-specific growth rates, the occasional associates growing 1.8-5.7 times faster than the invariable associates (Table 1) . We infer that spp. 1 and 2 are competitors of spp. [3] [4] [5] in that the resource use of the former is at the expense of the latter (40) . Additionally, considering the occasional occurrence of spp. 1 and 2 and their apparently lesser hyphal interconnection, we infer that they are not mutualists. Experiments under natural conditions remain to be conducted, but extrapolation from the laboratory competition and growth rates indicates that the invariably occurring spp. 3-5, hence termed mutualists, would be eradicated within weeks if ants were absent. This finding also indicates that, like leaf-cutter ants (41), the Lasius manage their fungi, possibly through the repeatedly reported grazing (22, 42, 43) .
Specificity. In contrast to the general assumption of a one-toone specificity in Dendrolasius (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , we found a one-to-two specificity in that the single ant species hosts two mutualists. One-to-two specificity is in apparent disagreement with predictions from symbiont-mixing theory. Hosts should counteract symbiont mixing, because neighboring mutualists might compete, which would reduce the hosts' benefit (4, 5, 9). Leaf-cutter ants and fungus-growing termites were found to be in accord with this theory (44, 45) . However, the symbiont-mixing theory (4, 5, 9) implicitly deals with intraspecific competition. In Dendrolasius, the situation may be different in that the two apparently neutrally coexisting fungi are separate species. Similarly, competition experiments confirmed that a single barkbeetle host can house two mutualistic fungal species (46) . There is a general tendency to recognize that mutualisms can involve more than one partner species per host (47) (48) (49) (50) . Mutualist diversity could in fact increase the ecological flexibility of the host (9, 48, 49) . In Lasius, the two fungi possibly contribute in different ways to the composite architecture.
The neutral coexistence of the two Dendrolasius mutualists was determined under conditions of unlimited resources. In case of resource limitation, interspecific competition could arise. Three aspects could then possibly stabilize the mutualism: (i) the grazing of the ants (22, 42, 43) could freeze the system in early succession, when competition is not very effective (51), (ii) the competitor fungi could exert a similar effect (50) , and (iii) the two mutualists might have slightly different ecological niches making them superior in different nest-wall microcompartments.
In Chthonolasius, we found a many-to-one specificity in that different ant species share the same mutualist. This finding parallels the Attini, where fungus sharing is ubiquitous in both the less derived species (52) and the derived leaf-cutters (13-15).
Transmission. We infer the transmission mode evolved by Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius to be vertical across ant generations. Dissection of infrabuccal pockets revealed that, in both subgenera, young queens before the nuptial flight carry conidia of their mutualists but not of the competitor fungi (Table 1) . Probably, like leaf-cutter ants (12) , Lasius queens use the mutualists in their infrabuccal pockets for inoculating new nests, although any details on this initial stage of a queen's fungiculture remain to be addressed by future studies.
Transmission of the competitors is probably horizontal, possibly by de novo infection from the environment (45), by transfer from invertebrates living in Lasius nests (53, 54) , from plant sap suckers tended for honeydew (53) , or, for Dendrolasius, by transfer from Chthonolasius through social parasitism.
Our inference concurs with theory predicting vertical trans- mission as crucial for aligning the reproductive interests between mutualistic partners (9, 55) and thus as the driving force of coevolution (56) . Furthermore, other examples from insect fungiculture suggest vertical transmission as the primary transmission mode (57, 58) . Only in the fungus-growing termites, the ancestral state probably is horizontal transmission (59, 60), but, there, both sexes found colonies and vertical transmission implies symbiont mixing if not confined to one sex (60, 61) . Conversely, for parasitism, theory predicts primarily horizontal transmission (9, 56) , because the host can use the generation gap to exclude parasites, and because parasites can evolve stronger virulence when independent from host continuity (56) . Studies on the fungal parasite of the leaf-cutter mutualism agree with this (62) , and the inferred horizontal transmission of the competitor fungi could be due to the same reasons. In Chthonolasius, horizontal transmission is probably superimposed on the inferred vertical transmission, as the many-toone specificity of the mutualism suggests. This situation could be due to the frequent interactions between different Chthonolasius species, namely the likely multispecies colony foundation (B.S., unpublished data) and complex hybridization (ref. 17 and B.C.S.-S. and F.M.S., unpublished data) or to contact with plant sap suckers (53) . Given the risks of generalizing patterns from single examples, careful analysis is needed to evaluate the relative importance of vertical and horizontal transmission. The system is sufficiently complex that a whole-system approach (63) may eventually be needed.
Evolutionary Scenarios. Any mutualism involving adaptations of the players is the result of coevolution and, conversely, all mechanisms fostering the constant integration of the players result in coevolution. Demonstrating coevolution is, however, not a trivial task. Juxtaposing the players' phylogenies, and searching for concordance in topologies, is the chief approach. Unfortunately, the Lasius phylogenies published thus far are largely incongruent (16, 64, 65) .
However, we deem coevolution between Lasius and their mutualistic fungi probable because we infer (i) the phylogenetic relationship of the fungi to be monophyletic, (ii) the occurrence with their hosts to be invariable, and (iii) the primary mode of transmission to be vertical. Finally, (iv) an ITS based molecular clock indicates that spp. 3 and 4 diverged 1.6-22.1 Mya and that sp. 5 diverged from the common ancestor of spp. 3 and 4 24.9-343.0 Mya. Given that the minimum age of the genus Lasius is 44.1 million years (66), radiation of the mutualists after the emergence of Lasius and within a mutualistic long-term association with the ants is probable. Taken together, these arguments allow discussion of evolutionary trajectories. We infer the most intuitive scenario, that Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius have a common and exclusive ancestor that acquired the fungal associates, to be unlikely because no Lasius phylogeny suggests such monophyly (16, 64, 65) . More likely could be a reversal scenario implying that fungiculture is an ancestral trait maintained by Dendrolasius and Chthonolasius, whereas other subgenera lost it, and a social parasite scenario implying that fungiculture evolved first in Chthonolasius and was then acquired by Dendrolasius through social parasitism (see SI Results and Discussion).
Both the reversal and the social parasite scenario lead to derived associations such as those reported here, and both introduce new aspects to insect-fungus mutualism. A facet not explained by any of the scenarios is the association of Dendrolasius with two mutualists. However, any of the scenarios is compatible with the assumption of a de novo acquisition of a second fungus after the general emergence of the mutualism. Such secondary acquisition would be especially conceivable given that attine ants acquired free-living fungi at least three times (52, 57) .
Model System. The Lasius system combines variations on themes of mutualism known collectively from attine ants, termites, and beetles and facilitates comparative analysis otherwise only feasible by cross-taxon comparisons (9) . The socio-bionomical peculiarities of Lasius serve as a test bench in that life-cycle interactions within and across subgenera enable testing the integrity of the associations. The system helps addressing the relative importance of vertical and horizontal transmission to mutualism, including their role in the origin and maintenance of various specificity patterns.
Methods
Sampling, Ant Identification, and Fungal Cultivation. We sampled three nests of each subgenus, each from a different population in East Austria. Using standard protocols, with slight modifications, we identified the ants and isolated and cultivated their fungi. For full details, please see SI Methods.
Molecular Genetics. For fungal DNA extraction from isolates and native samples, PCR and sequencing of 18S rDNA and ITS, and for sequence alignments Shown are detections of fungi by sequencing ITS and 18S rDNA of isolated cultivars (ϫ), PCR detections from native samples by using species-specific ITS primers (ϫ), and detections of conidia from dissected infrabuccal pockets of young queens by using oil immersion light microscopy for morphological identification (number of queens with conidia/number of queens dissected). Growth rates of fungi in conspecific pairings are given as average Ϯ SD per week and differences between species growth rates significant at ␣ ϭ 0.05 as revealed by Student's t tests after Bonferoni-Holm correction are indicated. Results of the 8-week fungal competition experiments are given in terms of which species overgrew which other species, with the number of weeks following the complete overgrowing indicated as average Ϯ SD. "None" indicates lack of overgrowing.
we applied slightly adjusted standard procedures (SI Methods). For phylogenetic reconstruction based on 1,024 bp of 18S rDNA, we added 59 homologous GenBank sequences and calculated a neighbor-joining tree applying bootstrapping (SI Methods). After testing for constancy of evolutionary rates, the 514-bp ITS alignment including fungal spp. 3-5 and published mutation rates were used for inferring a chronogram and age estimates (SI Methods). Polymorphic stretches of the ITS alignment were used to develop specific primer pairs for all isolated fungal species for use in PCR detection of fungi in native samples. Specific primers include the target species (sp1-sp5) in their names, were used under the same PCR conditions as described for the general ITS primers (SI Methods) and have the following sequences: ''ITSsp1F'' 5Ј-CCCGACCTCCCAACCCAGTG-3Ј, ''ITSsp1R'' 5Ј-GCAACTCGACGCGTGCTTG-3Ј, ''ITSsp2F'' 5Ј-GAGTTAGGGCCTCCGTGCCC-3Ј, ''ITSsp2R'' 5Ј-AGGTCTCGTCTC-CGTAGCG-3Ј, ''ITSsp3F'' 5Ј-GTCATTTGTTTTCCGGGACAA-3Ј, ''ITSsp3R'' 5Ј-ACAAAGGCAGACCGTTCACG-3Ј, ''ITSsp4F'' 5Ј-GTACCGGACCTAGTGTCATTTGG-3Ј, ''ITSsp4R'' 5Ј-GCGAATTGACTTGCCGTCTTGCT-3Ј, ''ITSsp5F'' 5Ј-GCCGGTTA-CCCGACCTCTG-3Ј, and ''ITSsp5R'' 5Ј-GGCCGCTCTCTCTCGCGCCGCAGC-3Ј.
Fungal Species Identification.
We assessed the fungal conidia morphology and tried morphological identification of the conidia photographs of isolated and cultivated fungi by using standard keys (26, 27) . Because none of the fungi from Lasius nests matched, we compared them with the relevant primary literature for the fungi found in Lasius nests. We searched the major fungal culture collections for strains of those fungi without success. We also performed a BLAST search by using 18S rDNA and ITS. For details, see SI Methods.
Additional Characterizations of the Associations. We tested the hypothesis of equally frequent occurrence of all invariable fungal associates with all ants by combination analysis and tested the difference of ant-to-fungus specificity across subgenera by Fisher's exact test. To gather information on the transmission mode of fungi, we screened the infrabuccal pockets of queen ants for conidia. To characterize the isolated fungi and their interactions, we performed, without ants, fungal growth and competition experiments growing isolates alone and in pairings on a standard medium. All details are given in SI Methods.
